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When left to itself and not misled 
by designing demagogues, the heart 
of the people is sound and generous. 
The old adage is fundamentally true:
“ Vox populi, vox Dei," the voice of 
the people is the voice of God, for, 
except when its ideals ore warped by 
the malice of treacherous loaders, it 
speaks out in admiration of what is 
good and true and condemns the ig
noble and the false. In the familiar 
story of Palm Sunday that truth 
comes home to us. The palms 
borne in the hands of a whole people, 
the garments strewn on the ground, 
the hosannas of triumph and of wel 
come echoed with one accordant 
voice by young and old to do homage 
to the King riding into the City of 
His fathers, not in majesty with the 
pomp of armed cohorts, but meek 
and lowly, were the genuine exprès 
sion of the popular heart. For onçe 
all the people recognized and hailed 
in the person of Christ the Messiah 
and the King. Truly their voice was 
the voice of God that day, when they 
thundered forth their hosannas to 
the Son of David. If a few days 
later, the same lips which had sung 
that festal hymn, forswore all alleg 
iance to their King and asked that 
Hie blood be upon them and their 
children, it was because their chiefs 
and their guides had poisoned their 
minds and corrupted their hearts. 
And it is no doubt for that misguided 
people especially that the dying 
Saviour prayed upon the Cross when 
He exclaimed : “ Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they 
do."

Christ is the world’s true King. 
He is King by every possible right 
and title, by right of nature, merit 
and excellence, by the right conferred 
upon Him by His Father, by right of 
election and conquest. In His Divine 
and human nature He unites all the 
titles to that high supremacy. Other 
kings rule over the bodies of their 
subjects, Christ rules over the mind 
and the heart. The kingdoms over 
which earthly rulers extend their 
sway are unsubstantial and shadowy, 
they last for a few years, they rise to 
glory and sink to the duet in the 
smoke of battle or reel to ruin under 
the blows of their own subjects. Of 
the kingdom of Christ there shall be 
no end. His alone is the one, im
mortal name that survives the wreck 
of ages and defies the flight of time.

On Palm Sunday, a great lesson 
comes home to us. The people wel 
corned the King, the innocent voices 
of babes and sucklings, guided by the 
wisdom of the Holy Ghost, echoed in 
the Temple to sing His praise. The 
Pharisees and the hypocritical doc 
tors of the law murmured in secret 
against Him and stirred up the 
people to encompass His death. And 
that is the story of the world to day. 
Some wave the palm branches of 
triumph and welcome in His honor, 
strip themselves of the garments of 
sin, of pride, of self-esteem and cast 
them before His sacred feet, and open 
wide the gates of their heart to His 
coming. Others darkly plot against 
Him and instil into others the hatred 
of His name. They even imitate the 
hypocrisy of those who rebuked the 
children who sang His praises in the 
Temple, and steal from Him as far as 
in their power lies, the hearts and 
the souls of little ones whom He 
loves. But their efforts are doomed 
to failure. They may succeed here 
and there. The King may be driven 
out from the hearts and the lives of 
many thousands of those whom He 
most tenderly loves and for whom He 
laid down His life. But countless 
other hearts are ever welcoming 
Him, other hands are waving the 
palm-branches on His triumphal way 
and singing the unending hosanna of 
their adoration and their love.

Enviable truly is the lot of those 
who accept the Kingship of Christ 
and are willing to be guarded by His 
law. On the other hand those who 
refuse to submit to the sway of His 
royal sceptre, must, whether they 
•wish it or not, bear the yoke of the 
most exacting tyrants. His reign 
over the heart frees, exalts and 
purifies it. Where he exerts no in
fluence on the lives of men, those 
lives become commonplace and sor
did. A thousand blessings follow 
welcome to the King : a thousand 
sorrows follow rejection of Him. 
The world would be an abode of 
peace and happiness, if all men 
would reenact in their souls the wel
come Rivetfcto Christ so many years 
ago and tjpfrr in malice or feeble
ness repeué oî that generous, heaven
sent impuffte.—America.

MARRIAGE

CORRESPONDENCE CHARGES

It has been found that the charge 
previously stipulated, 25 cents, for 
the forwarding of correspondence 
from Canada to enemy and enemy 
occupied territory through the 
medium of Thos. Cook A Son, Mon 
treal, does not cover the costs of 
such transmission, and in future the 
charge for forwarding such corres 
pondence will be 35 cents per letter.

This amount is to be remitted by 
means of a Postal Note, together 
with (be letter which is to be for
warded, to Thos. Cook A Son, 630 St. 
Cathmne St. West, Montreal, in 
accordance with the instructions 
which may be obtained on applicu 
tion from Tboe. Cook & Son.

All enquiries on this subject are to 
be made to Time. Cook & Spn, 530 
St. Catherine St. West, Montreal, 
who will furnish a copy of the regu
lations to be observed in sending 
such correspondence. When writing 
Thos. Cook & Son a stamped ad
dressed envelope must be enclosed if 
a reply is desired.

Too much attention cannot be 
paid to the regulations governing 
this correspondence, as any item 
which contravenes these regulations 
in any way will not be transmitted. 

R. M. Coulter,
Deputy Postmaster General.

HoeBank-Canam
A Savings Account promotes 

economy in every department 
of the household.

Branche» and Connections Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES:

LONDON DELAWARE 1LDKRTON KlU^OKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDALK

COOK WANTED, * » • WANTED. A tilRL THIRTEEN TO EIGHT-
POMPETENT COOK WANTED. HIGHEST . teen y‘,Mr“°f a«e to with housework 
^ wages. References required. Apply Box C m family of two. Must be a Catholic. References 
Catholic Recoud I^ndon, Ont. 2066-2 ’ required. Box E. Catholic Record. 2067-1

HELP WANTED TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MAIDS WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK Mol,NT aT MARY’S HOSPITAL TRAINING 

in a Catholic institution. Apply Box F | School for Nurses. Registered and ap-
Catholic Recoud. 2067

f'IRL WANTED AT ONCE ON FARM IN 
Sask. Good home for right girl. Small 

family, near town. State wages wanted, Cathn. 
lie only. Apply J. D. McNulty. Nokomia, Sank.

2066-4

proved by the regents at Albany, offers excep
tional advantages to young women who wish to 
enter the nursing profession. Aielicants address 
Sister Superior, Mt. St. Mary’s Hospital. Niagara 
Falls. N. Y. 2066-18

FARMS FOR SALE

WESTERN CANADA FERTILE FARMS AT 
bargain prices on easy terme. Catalogue 

free. Dominion Farm Exchange. Somerset 
Bldg . Winnipeg, Man 2066-8

WANTED - FOSTER PARENTS

There is a bright little fellow
a bo ut eight years of age in one of the 

orphanages for whom a foster home with a good 
family is desired. He is of partly French extrac
tion and is dark in complexion. Has a great apti
tude for study and if given opportunity will de
velop considerable talent Anyone interested 
will be given further particulars by applying at 
Children’s Offices, 165 University Avenue, Toronto.

2066-8

Nothing but the infinite pity is 
sufficient for the infinite pathos of 
life.

That which would have easily 
been remedied at first, becomes 
incurable by time and habit.—St. 
Ignatius.

A third function of the courtesies 
is to encourage the impulse to help 
others, without expectation of win
ning fame or reward. They incite 
us to perform hidden acts for the 
betterment of others. A fourth 
function is the recognition of truth 
and merit. To aid merit to become 
known : “ Thus the courtesies be
come hand-maidens to truth and 
justice. ’’ — Rev. Willliair. Kerby, 
S. T. L.

GRADUATED WAR TAX ON 
INCOMES

THOSE ENJOYING HIGHEST INCOMES 
WILL PAY LARGEST AMOUNT

If the income war tax law, about to be applied, 
did nothing more than cause a national stock
taking. it would serve a most useful purpose.

The taking of an inventory of one's resources 
invariably induces a desire to save and a desire to 
save when translated, as it very frequently 
into a determination to save, means getting on 
with the war, as well as happiness all around. 
This process, first an Inventory of one’s resources, 
then a desire to save, applied to every unmarried 
person, or widow and widower without depend
ent children, receiving an income of $1,600 and 
over, and to all other persons receiving an income 
of 13,000 and over, will unquestionably result in a 
large proportion of cases, in a determination to 
save. And that means more general prosperity 
and renewed national strength.

But a national stock-taking is only incidental, of 
course. tJ the chief purpose of the income war 
tax, which is to provide revenue for the prosecu
tion of the war in as equitable a manner as pos
sible- The tax is to be graduated, according to 
one's ability to pay. Those who are in receipt 
of only a living wage or salary will not be called 
upon to pay ; those enjoying the highest incomes 
will be called upon to pay the greatest amounts, 
and the great body of income receivers between, 
will be called upon to pay in their due proportion.

Moreover, the purpose of the act is to distrib
ute the burden equitably among all classes. By 
way of illustration, the farmer will lie required to 
add to the value of his actual income, the value of 
the home-grown products which his own family 
consumes This places the farmer on a plane 
with the salaried man the value of whose ser
vices is wholly represented in the income received 
and against which he must charge all his . "'ng 
expenses.

Canada has established a war -record th^t is the 
envy of the world. It is certain that the Cana- 
adian people will run true to form in answer to 
this latest call of their war government.

Artificial Flowers 
Barrettas

Boy’s Cossocks & Surplices
MISSION SUPPLIES

BEST ON THE MARKET

U.U. M. Landy
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Half Your Money 
Saved on Coffee

Our Present War Price Only 30c. a Pound 
for the Best Coffee You Ever Drank, 

About One-Half Former Price

STANDARD
LIBRARY

Trial Package Free

TEACHERS WANTED
QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
^ room S S. S. No. 6. Stephen Tp , Mt. Car
mel. Salary $56 per month. Duties commence 
April 8th. Apply to John Hayes. R R, 8. Park- 
hill. Ont. 2057-3

TEACHER WANTED. FOR SEPARATE 
school. No. 6, Raleigh, holding a second class 

professional certificate. Salary $600 per annum. 
Duties to commence after Easter. Apply to Wm. 
A. Dillon. Merlin. Ont. Phone 4122. 2066-3

'TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
x school. Sec. No. 2. Hullett, second class Nor
mal. Duties to commence after Easter holidays. 
Small section, thirteen pupils on Roll. Apply to 
George Carbert. Sec. R. tt. No. 1. Clinton, P O., 
Ont. 2066-2

Lemire-Arsenault. — At Regina, 
Saak., on Saturday, February 9,1918, 
by the Rev. Father David Gillie, Mr. 
Joseph H. Lemire, of Coderre, Saak, 
to Misa Lena Arsenault, formerly of 
St. Eleanors, P. E. I.

DIED

McSherry. — At Ingeraoll, Ont., 
February 24, 1918, Mrs. Catherine 
McSherry, widow of George Mc
Sherry, aged sixty-five years. May 
her soul rest in peace.

La very. — In Grafton, Ont., on 
March 2nd, Mr. Wm. Lavery, aged 
eighty-five years. May his soul rest 
in peace.

The courtesies forbid us to inflict 
pain without necessity, to occasion 
humilation, to force upon another 
any experience that brings with it a 
sense of diminished importance or 
shame. Kindness and thoughtfulness 
find their happiest expression in the 
courtesies of life.

\5r ANTED FOR R. C. S. 8. NO. 1. STANLEY.
teacher holding first or second class pro

fessional. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
commence April 8. Apply to E J. tielinas, Sec., 
R. 2. Zurich, Ont. 2066-3

WANTED TO BUY
A GOOD GENER XL STORE OR GROCERY 

in Western Ontario, in small town or v liage 
where there is both Catholic Church and School. 
Please give full particulars in first letter Ca«h 
deal. Apply to Box D, Catholic Record. Lon
don. Ont. 2066-2

“THE POPE
AND THE WAR”
A 24 PAGE BOOKLET. BY HIS GRACE 
THE MOST REVEREND’ NEIL McNEIL. 
D. D„ ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO. In 
this Booklet, the charges that have been so 
deliberately and wrongfully made against the 
Holy Father, are completely answered, and 
the Catholic position placed fairly before the

This Booklet should be in the hands of 
every Catholic in the country. Price
5c. per Copy, 60c. per Doz. 

$4.50 per IOO Copies
Postpaid. Order at least 100 Copies for your 

Church Porch Book-Rack.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
COMPLETE CATHOLIC FURNISHERS

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Canada

MEMORIAL. .4S>
(.WINDOWS fVr
ENGLISH
ANTIQUE LYON

GLASS Co
O * 141 5 CHURcii ST. TORONTO ONT

LYON

jRamsay’s Fine Floor 
Paint—

is made to be walked upon, that is the 
floor Paint you want. It is time tried for lmz

severe usage. There's a Ramsay dealer 
in your town; consult him, or write us for booklet,

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Paint and Varnishes since 1842 

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER t
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60c. Each Postpaid
Aunt Honor’s Keepsake, by Mrs. James Sadlier. Ad 

interesting etoiy with a strong moral purpose. The 
characters are met with in every walk of Ameri- 
cen society, in every trade and calling, in ever* 
nook and corner. They are real.

Alvira, or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Rev. A. J. 
O'Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeenth

Between Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Gavin 
is a leader among the boys of St. Nicholas’ board- 
school and the hero of the story He is an orphan 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He has many experiences in the 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory, 
from which he escapes, and finally gets hack to St 
Nicholas’.

Captain Ted. by Mary T. Waggaman. Captain Ted 
is a Catholic college boy forced by circumstance 
to leave beloved St. Elmer s and plunge into the 
battle of life. Hi- youth is against him, but hit 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at the

Children of the Log Cabin, by Henriette Eugenie 
Delama re. The story of a struggling home, bright 
thoughtful children, and all the trials and hard
ships of misfortune. The trips of various places of 
interest will be found instructive. .

Claie i.oraine. by “ Lee." Claie's cutting up at 
home determines her doting parents to send her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare ie 
not in the convent twenty-four hours before thing* 
begin to happen.

Freddy Varr s Adventures, by Rev. R. P. Garrold, 
S. J. This is a fine college story, full of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Freddy Carr And His Friends, bv Rev. R P. Gar
rold, S. J. Freddy the most mischievous, reckless 
lovable boy. together with his companions, to 
whom these epithets are equally applicab e, ? — 
students of a Je

Direct from the Coffee Plantations of Brazil to You
Good coffee - real coffee-coffee at a price you I be a genuine revelation. We sell it whole or 

can’t resist. 1 hat’s what housewives get in our j ground, whichever way you like it. Send for 
wonderful Exo blend. Direct connections with ; trial package today. Exo Brand Coffee simply 
big plantations, cutting out all middlemen and cannot fail to please you. It cannot be obtained 
especially the great war in Europe- these are the at grocers. It is only sold at our warehouse, 
reasons we now offer you this bargain, 30 cents I direct to consumers. The Independent Coffee 
per pound, which would ordinarily cost you j Company, 42 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont 
double. It would be hard to equal elsewhere at j Send coupon below, 
any price.

We want your regular trade and want you to 
stay a customer. We would never put out this 
remarkable offer if we thought we could sell you

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

but once. Coffee does its own talking, and the 
taste of Exo coffee talks quality. We won’t need 
to write another word in praise of it if we get 
you to taste it just once. We handle only one 
grade of coffee — the best from Santa Paula. 
Brazil. What it is today, so it is tomorrow and j 
always—the tastiest, most pleasing and aromatic 
coffee that anyone can buy anywhere.

The trust will try to keep up coffee prices, but 
we have lowered them The Brazilians couldn't I 
sell their crop in Europe, so they had to sell it, 
cheap, to us. Never have we known such real 
coffee value. It’s the greatest coffee bargain we 
ever knew.

Why buy doubtful coffee, stale, old or ” shop
worn ?” Try Exo Brand ; its deliciousness will I

TRIAL COUPON
Independent Coffee Co., 42 Laing 

Bldg., Windsor, Ont.
Please send me free a trial package of your 

Exo Coffee, for which I enclose 6 cents to 
cover postage and packing.

Street ............

R. F. D. No 

City..................

..........  P.O.Box

...........Province....

Have you answered 
the call—boy?

The time is short—the call is urgent— 

hear it cracking over the wire.

Soldiers Of the5oil 

SERVE OUR SOLDIERS

Soldiers Of the^oil 
SERVE OUR SOLDIERS

Before midnight, Sunday March 23, enroll 
at your school, your Y.M.C.A or at the 
headquarters of your local Farm Labour 
Organization (see address in your local papers).

Summer Service on a Farm
That’s what is meant by the call for 
Soldiers of the Soil to Serve our Soldiers 
—you are needed to join up with the 
thousands of other boys who have al
ready enrolled to go out and work on a 
farm this summer to grow food for our 
soldiers.

Thousands of boys who were never 
before on a farm went out last year, and 
made good. You can do the same.

High School Boys, Tech. School Boys, 
Boys in Factories, Offices and Ware
houses—every boy between 15 and 19 
years of age should join up. The pay is 
good, and the work healthy.

The Canadian Government will give a 
Bronze Badge after three months’ ser
vice, and in years to come you will be as 
proud of having done your bit as the 
soldier is of having done his bit.

Enroll at Once—Time is Short

ENROLMENT
Enroll with your School Principal or Enrolment 
Officer whose name will be announced in your

local press.

FARMERS
Apply for farm help to the District Representa
tive in your county, or to the Ontsurio Government 
Public Employment Bureau, 15 King St. East, 
Toronto ; 129 Queen St., Ottawa ; 83 James St. 
North, Hamilton : 209 Dundas SL, London.

Issued by the Organization of Resources Committee 
in Co-operation with the Canada Food Board

students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves in 
a “ scrap." the clearing up U which teaches them 
many a useful lesson.

Harmony F lats. The Gifts of a Tenement House 
Fairy by S S Whitmore The author s sympathe
tic insight into the lives and characters of little, 
neglected children, forced by relentless circum
stances into the poverty aim squalor of a New 
York tenenv nt house, is wonderfully true.

Heiress of Cronenstem, The. By c ountess Hahn- 
Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love told in 
touchingly simple words.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Frasei.
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How Thivy Worked Their Way ; and Otner Qtorle* 
by M F. Egan. Short stories, all en'ertainingand! 
as befits their audience, not too imaginative, not 
too remote from the ordinary sui roundings of 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit their 
intended mark.

Idols ; or I he Secret of the Rue Chausse* d’Antin.
By Raoul de Navery The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Barton.
An absorbing tale of real adventure-young, fresh, 
vital. To th* boy who loves the romance which 
broods over ocean pathways as well as th- myster
ious lure of tropical forest, a journey “ ’n Quest 
of the olden Chest" will fire his ambition to 
many deeds.

In God's Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This is a 
story that grasps the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for wnat is human and good.

Jack. Hildreth On The Nile, by Marion Ames 
Taggart. Jack Hildieth, the hero of the story ha, 
been received as a chief among the Apache ridians.
He is the kind of hero that is dear to the boyish 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniois Of St Bede s, The. by Rev. Thos. H. Bryson.
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred, 
bad minded boy puts himself against the boy of 
sterling character to his own discomfiture." This 
is really a m w style or Catholic tale,

Klondike Piccin, A by Eleanoi C Donnelly. Here 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtenances for fishing bathing, or otherwise 
idling away a holiday, These sports are varied by 
the reading of letters from real gold seekers on 
the trail to Dawson City.

Lady Of The Tower, The ; and Other Stories by 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most fastidious 
taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Most 
of them am delicate little love tales ; the others 
stones of adventure or m> stery.

Little Marshalls At The L.ake The. bv Mary F. 
Nixon Rcrn'et. The seven Marshall children spend 
a week at a lake side, They have an uninter
rupted seres of adventures and fun. Plenty of 
motor trips and picnics make life interesting for 
them. Fishing and swimming help to make a 
success of their holidays

Milly Aveling, by Sara Trainor Smith. The story of 
a helpless young girl’s bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
source of edification and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The story ought to 
find great favor with lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadlier. 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets 
that have such a blighting effect on its owner. 

Mystery Of Cleverly, The by George Barton. Tells 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his own 
resources by the sudden death of his father under 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief. After many ups 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, he 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Riefler, by Rev John Webs. Around Ned 
Rieder Father Wehs has built a beautiful story of 
parochial school and family life. The hoys are a 
splendid set, interested in their tasks and games 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief.

New Scholar At *t. Anne's, The. by Marion J 
Brunowe. A jolly story. There s a convent 
school atmosphere about the narrative that is 
appealing to any one who has spent even a short 
linnyn such a home of kindly interest in the

Petromlia, and Other Stories, by Eleanor C 
Donnelly. |There are eight stories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very interesting plot 
worked out with dramatic skill.

Playwater Plot, The by Mary T. Waggaman. There 
is a plot on foot to abduct Lester Leonard, a sick 
boy, who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom. 
How the plotters are captured and the boy res
cued makes a very interesting story, which is sure 
to please the young folks.

Pove'r na, by Evelyn Buckenham. This is an opti
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to girls 
of all ages. In the beginning of the tale every
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very dark night, a bright day dawns 
for Poverina and he» friends.

Queen’s Promise, The. by Mary T. Waggaman. 
The littk heroine in this story, after being taken 
from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeeds 
in finding an approach to his iron-bound heart. 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sea, and her way is opened 
to life, love and happiness.

Shipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip a boy of 
twelve, is lying at death’s door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
take up their quarters. How the excursions in 
his little boat, which brings back the roses to 
Pip’s cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob, and the results, makes very fascinating 
reading.

Talisman, The, by Mary T. Waggaman. The young 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserves 
the town of Hartford from an Indian massacre, 
and is taken prisoner

Told In The Twdinht, by Mother M. Salome. 
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid ont 
before us.

Trail vf The Dragon, The ; and f'ther Stories, by 
Marlon F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors. A volume of stories wl ich make very 
interesting and profitable readii g for young and

Transplanting of Tcssie, The. by Mary T Wagga
man. The influence which a little girl, educated 
in religious princip'es, may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground idea of the story. It is 
most interestingly worked out through a suc
cession of dramatic incidents.

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. bv Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts in 
the language.

Ut tndurn uutst, The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications. and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

Winnetou, The Apache Knight, by Marion A. 
Taggart In the present volume Jack Hildreth 
goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to die. 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
friends is shown through chapters of breathless 
interest.
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